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"You'll hear from us now," declared
"S3i members of the Portland National
jBasebell League last night. "We're out
SCor business, and we're going- to give
the Portland people the kind of baseball
they want to see."

rio Ami meeting- of the stockholders
xrnt held last night. Officers and a board
ot directors were selected, and the work
rtll be pushed from now on.
Manager Jak Grim was ot the meet-

ing, and when be came away be was
allsfled with the result.

The board of directors," he declared,
Wter the meeting, "will show where we
stand. It will show what kind of people
ere behind the Nationals.

"When will we be ready for buslnessT
"We will hare a practice game with

the Multnomah club on their grounds
ext Saturday, and we will have a game

with the strongest possible local aggre-
gation next Sunday.

"Our park?" and the manager of the
Portland Nationals was really pleased
that the park was brought up for discus-
sion. "We have the best park In the
City. Walt until you see how we are
srotng to be fixed. A first-cla- grand-
stand, a jjtce place below where the men
can go when they want to have a quiet
fcmcke and not bother the ladles, lota
of room In fact all that can be de-

sired."
The park Is situated on East Eighth

end Hawthorne avenue.
"The work oh It Is almost finished

Slow," he continued. "We could use It
In & few days. If we wanted to."

The first game of the series will be
played In Portland April 14. with Spo-
kane. Manager Grim says that he will
have his team In good shape for the
gsme, and that he will have a winning
team for Portland.

"Don't understand me to be boasting
about my team." said he. "I am not
baking any promises. But there Is no
tise trying to deny it. I have got the
men. I have some men signed that can-
not be beaten.

"No, the men are not all signed. Wo
ore two men short, but I will have the
Other two men In a short time. I am
negotiating now for two first-clas- s play-
ers, and I think I shall have, them signed
within the next few days. My one aim
Is to have a winning team for Portland."

"And to have gentlemanly players." In-

terrupted W. H. Barry, who was listen-
ing to the conversation with an air of
satisfaction.

"Yes," said Mr. Grim. "Every man
that la signed with my team is a thor-
ough gentleman. We will play good,
clean ball. We will give the people the
kind of baseball that they want to see."

The team li getting Into shape as fast
ta training will bring them. They have
the use of the V. M. C A. gymnasium
end are taking daily exercise.

The schedule of the games has not been
prepared, but Manager Grim said last
sight that the schedulevwould be ready
within a few days. lreldent Lucas Is
working on It now. He has arranged
for the first games, which will be April
14. Teams against which the Portland
Nationals will play are San Francisco,
Xos Angeles. Tacoma. Seattle, Spokane,
Butte and Helena.

"We are now the major league of the
Coast." said Mr. Grim. "We have eight
dubs, and the other organization has
but six. We are the National League.
We are members of the National organ!.
Satlon. The beet playors want to stay
with us. of course. After they have de-

serted the National League there Is but
one place thnt they can play, and that
Is In the Pacific Coast League. Is It
reasonable'to suppose that the best play-
ers want to leave the Nationals and then
have to look only to the Pacific Coast
men for a situation in the future?"

L. ft, Garrett, manager of the Los
Angeles National Baseball League, was
In the city last night and attended the
meeting of the stockholders In the Port-
land organization. He I enthusiastic
over the outlook of the National League
on the Coast and says that some ane
teams are being signed.

"How do I compare Portland with the.
others? Well, there are some men on
the Portland team I would like to have
In Los Angeles. In fact. I would take
any man that Manager Grim has signed
If I could get him.

'The Los Angeles tram? Well, here
they are: Charley Rellly is captain, and
plays third base. Hollingsaorth at short.
Jack Mom fry at first. Jack Sullwan
catcher, and on the pitching force I have
Elmer Strlcklett, Thomas, Miller, Har-le- y

and Grant Thatcher. In the outfield
Is Bill Gorman, centerfield Walters, and
leflfield Bowman. As utility men we
bare Lane and Hardy.

"I hare watched the formation of the
teams and 1 think we will have some
good games.

"It Is a good thing." said he with a
significant smile, "for the element of
chance to enter Into the contest more
or lers. The people get tired of seeing
one team beaten all of the time. They
like to feel a little uncertain as to the
result when they go to see a, game.

"Los Angeles will open with Helena
at the same time that Portland opens'
with Spokane. I am going back In a day
or two to see that everything la going
tight.

"Our chances with the Pacific Coast
League? Well, we have never tried our
luck yet. but I should Imagine that we
would stand an equal show with them.
We have the best park. That is, I think
we have. They think they have the
best one, but we are the nearest to
the city, and we have two car lines while
they hare but one.

"There will not be many conflicts be-
tween the teams when they are playing
In Portland. One team will be away when
ine otner team is playing. In California,
we conflict with them every time we can.

"Well, time will tell how It all Is to
com out," said the Los Angeles mana
ger, as he arose In haste to catch the
car. "Alt that I can say Is that the
Ixauosalj will put up some first-cla- ss ball,
and thai the people are bound to appre
ciate iw

TO MEET JACK GRIM'S XI.VC

HnltDOmafaa Practice far Game With
Professionals.

The candidates for the Multnomah Club
bast ball team are turning out with regu-
larity, and on Saturday they will cross
hats with Jack Qrim's Nationals on Mult.

no man Field tor the first game of the
season.

Thus far the material for the club team
baa been of the best Quality, though lim-
ited. Several of last year's men are no
longer In the city, and the places thus
made vacant are "being filled with new ma-
terial.

Plowden Stott. weU known on gridiron
and diamond, wd do his regular stunt
behind the bat. Ha caught three years
for the Portland Academy team and last
year played the same position' on the
club team. He plays remarkable ball, and
promises to be In as good shape this year
as ever.

Bob Williams, the star twirl er of Jest
year, is now at Stanford, on the 'varsity
nine, and his place will have to be filled
with a new man. This far Charley De-
ment and Floyd Cook are the best men
that have turned out. Dement Is a
Walla Walla boy, and he-- pitched on the
nine at Shattuck School, In Minnesota,
two years ago. Last year he- - did the
curves for Whitman College, and now
he la on deck again for the club. - Cook
pitched for Portland Academy rnveral
years ago. and lateriwas on the nine at
Lawreneevllle School. In New Jersey.

Jordan Zan Is on first and A. E. Van
Doozer on tjilrj. Van Doozer Is a Chi-
cago man. and played on the club foot,
ball team last Fall. Kenneth Fcnton.

Portland Academy player, will do
the shortstop wprk.

In the field a number of men have
turned out, among them belng-Dobl- e and
Wlckersham, both old men. There. are
enough new men to get another fielder
from, and then the team will be complete.
No definite plans have as yet been formu-
lated as to the Summer's schedule, but
It Is supposed It will Include games with
Chemawa and other Valley teams. A trip
will probably be taken to Puget Sound
and games will also be pulled off at the
Chautauqua.

M'GOVEUX YET A GOOD MAX.

Young Corbett Saya He Has Xot Gone
Bnelc

SAN FKANC18CO, April . "None of
those clever men back East win ncic
McGovern." observed "Toung Corbett"
yesterday while talking over the great
battle of Tuesday night. "And Til tell
you why. He Is too fast for them. He
will take a clever man and carry him
right off Ms feet and before he knows It
he Is licked. To lick Terry a fighter must
have a punch which will knock him out
Unless he has got this. Tern' will beat
him."

'"Do you think McGovern was as good
as he was when you beat him the first
time?"

"Even' bit as good." returned the cham
pion. "If anything. I think he waa better.
He was as fast and If anything could hit
harder. Don t you think he can t bit
Did you notice that Terry blocked a great
deal? He never did that before In his
life. In his other battles he went In and
gave blow for blow. He changed his style
for this fight and I knew that he would
do It At times he would forget to cover
himself and he would fro back to his old
style. Sam Harris watched him like a
hawk and warned him whenever he left
any big openings;"

"I think you worried him more by your
talk than you did by your rignt-nander- s,

said Eddie Graney. "Before the fight I
had a talk with McGovern, and he prom
ised me that he would break whenever T
asked him. And I think he meant to do
so until you began to tantalize him with
your conversation, which I saw was part
of your plan of battle. Terry got the
hottest when you said to him In the fifth
round: 'Why don't you quit like you did
at Hartford? That nearly killed him,
and how he did sail In to hammer roul
Then he got mad again when you said to
him 'You came a long way to get
licked.' "

Corbett stated that whatever soreness
he had after the fight had left him and
ho felt as limber as be did before he went
Into the ring.

"LOCOMOTIVE" SMITH SIGNED.
Berkeley Halfback to Coach Orefron

University.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.

April L (Special.) Football Manager
Dave Graham announce that he has se-
cured the aervlces of Warren W. Smith,
the famous Berkeley halfback, as bead
coach for the coming season. The selec-
tion meets with general approval among
the students, faculty and townspeople.
for Smith Is ' recognized as one of the
ablest football men on the Coast He
coached the Oregon eleven during the
season of 1901. and was offered the posi
lion of head coach at the University of
California for the coming year. This offer.
however, be declined.

Warren W. ("Locomotive") Smith be
gad his football career at Holt's School.
California, where be played halfback for
a number of years. In 189S he entered the
University of California, and was Im
mediately elected captain of the fresh
man football team. He played halfback
on the California 'varsity In 1SSS. 1SS9 and
1900. and was regarded as one ot the best
players ever turned out on the Pacific
Coast Smith was for three years 'catcher
on the California baseball team, and also
won honor on the track.

In 1901 ho coached the University of Ore
gon eleven, and turned out a remarkably
strong team, considering the scant mate'
rial at the 'varsity that year. He Is s
thorough master of the game, and as a
coach he commands the utmost confidence
of his men. Last reason Smith
the University of California, but was dis
qualified from playing for having re-
ceived money for coaching Oregon. His
selection as head coach for the coming
ae&nm inspires confidence in the 'varsity
players, for they realize that be is the
beat man for the position. At least eight
Of last season's eleven will be In college
next Autumn, so Coach Smith will have
plenty of old material as a nucleus tor
his team. Smith will arrive In Eugene
about September S.

DAY OP CLOSE FINISHES.

Star Cotton Airaln Surprises Sports
With Xose Victory.

SAN FRANCISCO. April tt After win
ning last week at odds of SO to L Star
Cotton came out again today at Oakland.
and quoted at 40 to 1 gained a nose victory
over Blessed Damosel. one of the heavily
supportod starters in tne third race.
Chandler, who won before on him. had
the mount and the horse was neglected
In the betting. Blessed Damosel made a
game run, and would have beaten him In
another Jump

Close finishes were the rule during the
afternoon. The showing of Sharp Bird.
the three-to-fiv- e favorite for the fifth race.
was very disappointing, and Jockey Jack-
son, who had the mount told the Judges
he had no speed. Fine weather prevailed
and the track was fast Summary:

Six furlongs, selling Legal Maxim won.
Missile second. Propeller third: time, 1:06.

Four furlongs, selling Ravelena won.
Emil reconl. The Mighty third: time.
0:4SX.

Mile and a sixteenth, selling Star Cot
ton won. Blessed Damosel second. Mission
third: time. l:4Mi.

Five and a half furlongs, selling Onyx
II won. The Major second, Somenos third
time. 1KB.

Six furlongs, selling Bassenso won.
Maraschino second. Sugden third; time.
1:15.

One mile, puree Orslna won. Leader sec
ond. Sweet Tooth third; time, 1:42.

Harehoraes Start East.
SAN FRANCISCO. April Pat

terson left hero today for New York
with the string that will represent Bums
& Waterhouse on the Metropolitan cir-
cuit The list Includes Corrlgan. Rowena,
Toledo, Sweet Tone, Casclne. Hoceo and
Rockaway. Jockey Jimmy Boland has
been engaged by Barney Schrelber to ride
at St Louis, acd left here today.

Races at Memphis.
MEMPHIS. April L Montgomery Park

results:
Mile and TO yards, saiUaf Farai Jim
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won, Alfred C second, Cogswell third;
time, 1:4s.

Four and a. half furlongs Mollno won.
Myrondale second. Flobob third: time.

Seven furlongs Flo Carllne won. Avoid
second. Sarah Maxim third: time. VJZii.

one mile, the Country Club handicap.
JSOO added Emshee won. Huzzah second.
Harry New third: time. 1:41

Steeplechase, about V miles Crest won.
King Along second. Eva Moe, third: time.
154.

Four furlongs Beneficent won. Clare--
moat second. Sal to third; time, 05054--

Callfornla and Eastern Races.
Direct wires. Commissions accepted.

Portland Club, 130 Fifth street

M'CLOSKEY HAS A TEAM.

Xames Men Who Will Play for Pa--
ciflc Leairne at 'Frisco.

SAN FRANCISCO. April
Manager John J. McCloakey returned
yesterday from, a flying trip East where
he went to sign players for his San Fran-
cisco team. There were a few whose
names he would not divulge. "I have
signed Zearfoss, who was with me at
Butte last year, to catch." said be. "I
have an exchange catcher, but don't care
to mention his name. For pitchers I have
Glcndon. Young and another man. I don't
want to name. At first I will have
Weaver, an old-ti- hard-hitte- r: at sec
ond, I also have two other men' signed.
Ely, of National League fame, will play
short and Weed, who was with Portland
last year, third. In the outfield I will
have Marshall in left Houts In center and
Perhnm In right They are all hitters In
the outfield."

McCloskey said the season would open
here a week from tomorrow, Butte play
ing the first game. He was out to see the
grounds today, and was surprised at the
amount ot work that had been done. He
said that the diamond would eventually
be sodded.

McCarthy Jumps to Tacoma.
SAN FRANCISCO, April Mc

Carthy. Ditcher for the Seattle team, has
made another Jump. Manager McKlbben
arrived in this city yesterday, and bad a
talk with McCarthy and today it Is an-
nounced that Dennis has gone to the Ta-
coma team, ot the Pacific National
League. McKlbben and his new man left
for the North last night

(McCarthy was with the Tacoma team
last year under Jay Andrews' manage-
ment but at the beginning1, of this season
signed with the Seattle team In the Pa-df- ic

Coast League.)

Racehorse Beusetta Dead.
CHICAGO. April . A dispatch to the

Tribune from Lexington. Ky says: Beu
setta. ZtKL by Onward, dam Beula. by
Harold. Is dead at the Patchen Wilkes
farm from typhoid pneumonia. Beusetta
waa 12 years old. She was bred by Ed
Avers, a poor Kentucky farmer, who won
ta,430 Brut money in the Kentucky Fu
turity In ISM. and then sold her to Peter
Duryea and W. El D. Stokes for $17,500.

She had produced three coits, two ot
which were by Patchen u likes and one
by Axtelllon, 2:15H.

Bicycle Race Ends In a Tumble.
ATLANTA. Ga.. April 6. The

championship bicycle race at the m

ended tonight In a general mix-u- p.

In which seven of the eight men riding
at the time were thrown from their
wheels. John Bedell, of New York, waa
seriously Injured, Bill Fcnn and Xver
Lawson were Injured slightly. The team
composed of Jimmy Moran and Nat But
ler, of Boston, was declared winner ot
the race, with an aggregate of 29S miles. 4

laps. George Leander and Amos Bedell
engaged In a personal encounter.

Murphy Knocks Out Walton.
STEVENSON. Wash.. April 6. What

was billed to be a boxing con
test here Saturday night between Ed
Murphy, ot Portland, and Kid Walton,
of Chicago, ended in the eighth round.
Murphy knocking out his man.

Vonderbllt'a Horse Wins.
PARIS, April 6. W. JC Vanderbllfs

Lynx, with Nosh Turner up, took second
place today in the race for the Prix

at the St Cloud meeting.

Shamrocks Reach Weymouth.
WEYMOUTH. England. April 6. The

Shamrock III arrived" here today, having
been preceded during the night by Sham-
rock I.

WORK OF UNIVERSALIS!.
The Loclcal Conclusion, a The Ore

jronlan Said, of Eternal Probation.
PORTLAND. April 6. (To the Editor.)
"Honor to whom Is due." In The Ore- -

gonlan of April 5 Is a column editorial
under the caption, Eternal Punishment
which contains much that Is well said
and very true. And yet in all probability
there has not appeared In the editorial
columns ot The Oregoplan In the past
year a more unjust and unfair statement
than Is made under the above-mention-

caption unjust and unfair, not for what
the editorial flays, but for what It leaves
unsaid. It is no purpose of mine to crave
extended space In your columns to review
the matter. I simply wish to state a few
facts In the Interests ot a just and ade-
quate historic Judgment with respect to
the Issue of what forces and Individuals
and organizations hare contributed to.
ward the work of relegating the old
pagan conception of endless torment
(whether ot mind or of sense) to Its pres
ent condition ot "Innocuous desuetude.
have no contention with the assertions In
the editorial respecting the contributions
ot such eminent Christian scholars as
Dean Farrar, or Theodore Parker, or Dr.
Holmes, or Dr. Lyman Abbott all ot
them men ot massive powers, which were
not at all nt in exposing the ethi
cal and philosophical absurdity and hlde--
ousness even of what old view of the
moral order which consigned such vast
multitudes of human souls to an Infinitely
awful fate. For all ot those men the
writer has a most profound admiration.

But let me state this fact so often 1c
nored, that there Is an organization, a
distinct denomination, which, for over a
century, has consistently and persistent
ly contended that the teaching of endlesa
torment as embodied In many of the
creeds of Christendom. Is Illogical, un
philosophical. Inhuman and
diabolical Ninety years before Theodore
Parker denounced this teaching there
were men like Dr. George De Bennevllle,
of Penrwylvania, who were doing thatvery. thing. Eeventy-av- e years before
Theodore Parker denounced the teaching
of endless torment there came to Amer.
lea a preacher who, by his disputations.
developed a sentiment which directly crys'
talllzed Into a denomination called the
Unlversalist That church originated pri-
marily in large degree as a protest asalnst
the fiery doctrine of endless woe. which
both Calvlnlsts and Armlnlans were
preaching with rigor and vigor at that
time. But that church did more than
protest and preach a negationIt has al-
ways championed a great affirmation. This
affirmation I need not discuss. The point
I wish to make Is that In estimating the
Influences that have combined to bring
about this changed view ot the teaching
of endless torment due consideration Is
to be ahown the work of the Universal
1st church, with Its long line of able men
from John Murray down: else the Judg.
ment passed is discredited from the first
by all those who have any large ac
quaintance with the actual historical facta.
The unlversalist church has not done all
It has been but one ot many Influences at
work In a certain premise; but It has
been no mean Influence, and has done
no slight work In bringing about thatchange In speculative thought whereby
endless damnation Is regarded by a grow.
Ing number of men and women as utterly
aosuru ana irreconcuaDie with a lofty con.
cepuon or me universe.

W F SMALL.
Pastor UclversalUt Church.

THE DUTCH MUST WALK

STRIKE TIES TCP ALL TRANSPOR-

TATION IX UOLLAXD.

Practlca'l Protest Asalnst Antl-Strl- ke

Lavra Paralyses Trafllc Troops
Guard Railroads.

AMSTERDAM. April -At a night
meeting, the worklngmen's committee
proclaimed a general strike throughout
Holland of labor engaged In transporta-
tion both by land and water. All the
railroad lines, stations and. wharves are
guarded by troops. The administration ot
the railroads has taken steps to secure
the running of the, foreign expresses un-
der military protection.

A workman was. wounded by a revolver
shot fired by a soldier today. The man.
who was walking on the railroad, was not
aware that the strike had been pro-
claimed, and failed to reply to the sol-
dier's challenge.

The president ot the workmen's commit-
tee ot defense In an Interview said the
strike proclamation Involved the entire
xallroad system and other land trans
portation of Holland, and the water trans
portation of the ports ot Amsterdam,
Rotterdam. Dordrecht and Zaandam. The
strike, he added, was Intended as a pro
test against the anti-stri- laws, as well
as to support the demand of the railroad
men tor an Increase ot wages before the
passage of laws made an Improvement In
their position Impossible. The president
also said the .strike would spread to other
branches of labor.

The staffs of the shipping companies
trading with London and Hull have
stopped work In sympathy with the strik
ers, only one train left Amsterdam this
morning, and It was protected by troops.

All business here is at a standstill on
the wharves and the mall boats which
arrived today could not be unloaded.

Nine hundred out of fifteen hundred In
the workshops ot the railroad here have
struck.

The diamond-cutter- s have decided to
strike In sympathy with the railroad men.

A number of gendarmes charged a crowd
of strikers during the day. One of the
latter was wounded with a saber.

Few trains arrived or left this city dur
ing the evening, and all the stations were
closed at 10 JO. and will remain under mili
tary guard during the night ' Several
street scuffles took place between the po
lice and moos or roughs, several of whom
were Injured by saber cuts. All was quiet
however, after 11 o'clock.

ALL IDLE AT ROTTERDAM.
Xo Vessel Being Loaded Treona

Cannot Beach City.
ROTTERDAM, April 5. The dock labor.

ere. wagon drivers and all others engaged
In Industries connected with the port
have joined In the general strike. A for-
mal declaration was Issued by the strike
leaders here to the effect that the strike
was not connected with the question ot
wages, but was solely against the pro-
posed anti-strik- e laws. The withdrawal
of these laws Is demanded. The railroad
station Is guarded by marines, and s suffi-
cient number of employes have remained
at work to enable the running of a few
trains today between Rotterdam and Am-
sterdam.

Steamers In the regular service left this
port as usual today, but the work of load-
ing other vessels Is at a standstill.

One thousand troops from the southern
garrisons have been assigned to duty at
Rotterdam, but owing to the Interruption
of the train service It Is not known when
they will arrive here.

TROOPS GUARD RAILROADS.

Strikers Threaten to Extend StruKWIe
to Fo'reiira Railroads,

THE HAGUE. April C A general strike
of the railroad men was' proclaimed here
mis morning, lae raiiroaa stations ore
guarded. The government is endeavoring
to maintain the foreign mail pen-ic- e by
troop-protect- trains. The service on the
Netherlands Railroad Is restricted.

Queen WUhelmtna, who Is at Castle
Loo. has signified her Intention to return
to The Hague Immediately If affairs of
state arifllng from the strike situation re
quire her presence here. The government
hopes the precautionary measures taken
will suffice.

The government Is conferring with the
committee ot defense concerning the

of the strikers. If the govern
ment refuses their demands, the men In-
tend to extend the strike to foreign rail-
ways and labor organizations with which
their union Is connected.

llOSIE) MAY HAVE STRIKE.
AH Trades May Cease Work Garri

son of City Doubled.
ROME, April 7. A meeting of workmen

here to decide on a general strike was
called las tevenlng. and Is still sitting
at an early hour this morning. The labor
trouble started with a strike of typeset
ters. Alt the other trades are now asked
to Join. About 100.000 foreign visitors are
here, who would leave on the first hint of
trouble, and the government has therefore
taken energetic measures to maintain or-
der and Inspire confidence. The troops In
the capital, who usually number 12.000.
have been more than doubled, and are
kept In constant readiness. The govern-
ment also has taken steps to take pomes-slo- n

of the shops ot the bakers and butch- -
era.

RESERVES ARB CALLED OUT.

Queen Takes Vlfrorons Action
t 30,000 Strikers.

BRUSSELS, April 7. It Is stated that
the Queen of Holland has signed a decree
calling out two additional classes .of re
serves on account of the strike, which
now affects 50,000 men.

SPA1X STIRRED TO DEPTHS.

Airltatlon Anionic Students Xott Dl
recte'd Aealnst Royal Family.

MADRID, April . The situation has
become graver In the university towns,
where the brutal treatment of students
has created Intense resentment against
the government In Madrid the agitation
Is gamins ground.

The workmen ot the tobacco factories
have joined In the movement against the
authorities, and shouts of "down with
the Bourbons" are frequently beard In
the streets. Intermingled with bitter cries
against the government and lauding the
republic

AIMED AT KAISER'S SCHEME.
Alleged Purpose of Edward's Visit

to Pari and Rome.
NEW YORK. April .Immense signlfl

cance Is attached to the forthcoming vis.
Its of King Edward to Rome and Paris.
says the London correspondent ot the
Tribune. One paper goes so far as to
declare that the King's tour spells anni
hilation of the German Emperor's ambl
tlous schemes, aa Germany could never
dream of risking a quarrel either with
England or America unless the conniv
ance of Italy and the neutrality of France
were secured.

PARIS. April 6. The semi-offici- al ad-
nouncement was made In the Temp today
thai King Edward will arrive In Paris May
2. where he will be received by President
Loubet He will remain two or three
days.

Texas Pacific Win Land Contest.
WASHINGTON. April fc-- The United

States Supreme Court today affirmed the
decree of the United States Circuit Court
of Appeals for tne Mnth circuit In the
case of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company et aL vs. the United States. The
action was brought to qolet title to land
la Bonthera California in dispute between

the Southern Pacific and Texas & Pacific
Railroad Companies, both claiming them
under Government grants. The opinion
held that the bind In controversy waa
held by the Texas Pacific and not by the
Southern Padflo grant

San Diego Wln Water Contest.
WASHINGTON. April 6. The contro-

versy over tho water rates fixed by the
Board ot Supervisors of the County ot
San Diego, California, and which was
crystallized In on action brought by the
San Diego Town Company, was decided
by the Supreme Court - of the United
States In favor of the county. It waa al-
leged that the rates were so low as to
amount to the taking ot property without
due process of law. The court held that
the facts did not sustain this contention.

Tax on Cattle on .Indian Lund.
WASHINGTON, April t.Th Supreme

Court ot the United States today af-
firmed the opinion of the Territorial Su-
preme Court of Oklahoma In the case ot
Sheriff Foster, of Noble County. Okla-
homa, vs. J. T. Pryor et aL, Involving
the question ot taxing cattle- - and other
personal property held on Indian reserva-
tions. The court held that the tax could
be levied only for territorial purposes un-
der the act of im
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Brights Disease
Not Roro, but Common All Kid

ney Disease Is Brleht's Disease
The 8th to 10th Month It Be

comes Chronla and Incurable by
All Known Means Except the
new Fulton Compounds, which
Record 8T5 of Recoveries.

We save before ss a little work on kidney
diseases by Joseph. Bdwards, M. D., ot Phila
delphia, that contains some things that every- -

oss oufbt to know. Many people imagine
Brlght's Disease Is rare, when, la fact, it
covers the whole esmat of kidney disease.
This book sets oat tbst the kidneys have bat
cae raaoiioa. rix., ice elimination ot ue urea
ana waste proanets, ana tnsi an lnterrerences
with that function ara called Brlrhf Disease.
Dr. Edwards adds; "For the benefit of physi
cians wso may reaa una dock i wui give amiof the sates which I attribute to Bright'
mscse,Tix.:

at the Kidney.
Degeneration of the Kidney.
Fatty Degeneration of the Kidney.
Inflammation ot the Kidney.
Uraemia.
Disease of the Kidney."

Thus, all kidney disease being Brlght's Dis-
ease, the serlons question Is. Is It sejte or
ehronlel la other words, la It in the primary or
Secondary stagel After the elgth to tenth
month II becomes chronic- acd Is men iceurable
by all known means except the Fulton Coo-pona-

The kidsejs are not semltlTe. There
Is often no notice of the trouble till It has
already fastened. If yon have kidney dlseaso
la the first stage tho Renal Compound will euro
ttqnlekly. II 1 1 Is of more teas 8 to 10 months
stssdlnc it Is tea oalr thins- - kanwn that will
rare it-- In proof that notalng else will we clto
all medical works a s evidence that to this time
loere ess Dees coming teat cures Chrocis
Brlght's Disease. The stockholders of the Jchn
1. Fulton Co., business and professional men of
Baa Francisco, ara the first people la the world
to announce, a posltlra core, presenting a
definite pereentsgo of recoveries (S7 per cant),
and giving out the lists ot the cured, all amonz
purely chronia, d eases. It yon hareany kind of kidney trouble, there Is only one
thing to t&ka. The Banal Compound for Brlght's
Disease Is II; for Dlsaetea, tUO- - John J. Fsltoa
Co., rTsshtsgtoa street. Saa Fraaelsoo,
sole compounders- - Free saslyses for patients.
PiBphlei tree. W are ine sols ageau.

WOODARD, CLARKE It CO, DrugxUta.
4 th and Tfgiblcgtoa St Portland, Or.
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Improvements. Business center. Neardepot.

Tacoma noteLVaeoran.
American plan. Rates, C and op.

Ootel Donnelly, Tneoma.
First-clas- s restaurant ln'ccnctcUoa.

Rainier Grand Hotel. Seattle.
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APerfect Stimulant

The perfection of an alcoholic
stimulant Is found in the thor-
ough aginsr. the purity, the rich,rare flavor, and In all the su-
perb quality of

"WW! Hunter
it Baltimore

Rye

li Gratifies
and Always
Satisfies

It la particular-
ly recommended
to women be-
cause ot its age
and excellence.

ROTHCHIUD BROS.,
Portland. Or.
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Dr. W. A. Wis.

In the spring the young
man's fancy lightly turns to
thoughts of hats, and the
GORDON claims his atten-
tion.

Never were there so many
attractive shapes as are
ehpwn in the GORDON hats
this season.

$3.00.
Therpcrfectipn of hatmaking

MEN

DR.
TALCOTT

& CO.
You run no rlslc when you come to vs.

"We cure and wait for our fee until you are
convinced beyond the rhadow of a doubt
UuU you ara well cured to stay cured.

Affections of men commonly described aa
Weaknees1 according to our oixjtrva-tlon- c.

an not such, but depend upon reflex
disturbance, and are almost Invariably
Induced or maintained by appreciable dam-
age to tne Prostate Gland. As this may
not be perceived by the patient. It U very
frequently overlooked by the physician.

COXTItACTED DISORDERS.
Every casof contracted disorders we

treat la thoroughly cured. Our patients
have no relates. When we pronounce a
case cured there Is not a particle of Infec-
tion or Inflammation remaining, and there
Is not the sllchtest danger that the dis-
ease will return to Us original form or
work its way Into the general system. No
contracted disorder Is so trivial as to war-
rant uncertain methods In treatment, and
we respectfully solicit those caaes that.
other doctors nave been unable to cure.
"We Also Cure Varicocele1, Hydro--

c'elc. Stricture. File, Etc
PRIVACY Our Institution occupies the

entire floor, and our offlces are especially
arranged for" the privacy and convenience
of our clients.

COLORED CHART FREE.
ROME CURES.

If tou cannot call, write for our colored
chart of the male anatomy, details of our
successiui iiome system, etc

250 ALDER STREET
San Francisco Office.

H40 MARKET STREET

Or, T. P. Wis.

WE GUARANTEE PAINLESS DENTISTRY

flllllilii First-CIas- s Work
Reasonable Prices

ABSOLUTE CLEANLINESS
IS OUR MOTTO.

We do Crown and Bridge
Work without pain. Our

experience In plate work
enables us to fit your mouth
comfortably. The best Is
cheapest In the end.

We have feelings as well as
you. We are too busy to see
shoppers. Tou had better look
for a good, rather than a cheap
dentist.

Dr. W. A. Wise, manager, has found a safe way to extract teeth abso-
lutely without pain. Dr. T. P. Wise Is an expert at Gold Filling and Crown
and Bridge Work.

DR. W. A. WISE. Manager.

WISE BROS., Dentists
Open evenings till 9, Sundays from 9 to 13. 208, 209, 210, 211, 212, 213 HIUI3 BLDO.
Both phones: Or. South SSI: Col. S63. for. Third Ud WKhiBSisa StJ.

A SPRING DRINK

Of goodness and purity

GhirardellPs Ground Chocolate
A wholesome, palatable, refreshing bev-
erage that nourishes the body, strengthens
the nerves and makes the brain clear and
vigorous.
Look for hermetically sealed cans. Never
sold in bulk.

Send for A. B. C. Tracine Book. A useful gift for children.
Mailed free. D. Ghlrardeill Co., San Francisco.


